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Minutes of the 19 September 1984 PANYC General Membership meeting held at Barnard Golleg

1. Secretary's Report. Rothschild requested that the last minutes be corrected to note
that Norman of NYC Landmarks is interested in having NYC Landmarks Commissio n
and current legislation serve as the\ocal ordinace in compliance with NY State
local government procedures. Norman feels that the prelent law is sufficeint.
Grossman noted that the monitorship of the Fraunces Tavern project noted
17 30ts and 1760's materials in stratified contexts and this should be a matter
of concern to archeologists if future repairs are done there. The minutes were
then accepted.
2. Treasurer's Report: Winter reported a current bablance at Chemical of $934.o4
with $36.00 to be deposited and $25.00 in outstanding debts. He requested
payments from those members who have not paid their dues.
3. President's report: Rothschild noted that Solecki had informed her of
the death of Steve Kopper. The will write a letter of sympathy to the family. V
Salwen, Rothschild and Winter met with Joseph Bresnazn of the Parks Dept to
discuss matters of con emn including vandalism, lack of Parks Department provisions
for archeology and possible loss of archeological resources, and the problems
Winter will send
of credentials for archeologists that Parks might hire.
Parks Dept SOFA guidelines. Bresnan pointed --out that becuase of the size of
the Parks Dept it is not always possible to know what is being planned and
that in general many at the Parks Dept do not know enough about the importance
of archeology and how their projects will affect the resources. Salwen will
give lectures to Parks Staff.
Rothwschild and Baugher went to the Riverdale Wave Hill site discussed at the
last PANYC meetingand saw the site. A small amount of money became availabe
for a two day walk over and shovel test survey that was done by Barnard students.
Several areas with prehistoric and historic materials were noted. Rothschild
saw the area as a sensitive one and suggested that a real survey be done.
Wave Hill is interested in working with Panyc on such projects.
Rothschild reported on a letter from Ted Weiss on the Shipwreck Bill. The letter
is in November newsletter.
Rothschild noted that she had called Dorothy Miner of Landmarks about the shut
down of the Assay site laband the problems of the conservation of the artifacts
under the current conditions. The developer wants lab guide lines from
Landmarks. She is writing Landmarks and the developer about the dangerous
effects on the resources caused by this long delay.
Action Committee: Geismar reported that she responded to a Washington Post
article that criticizd NYC archeology. The correspondence will appear in the
next newsletter. The question of the Brooklyn Atlantic Avenue tunnel was
again riased. Mr. Diamond claims that he has had archeolgoical assessments
from 2 arche'ologists.The question was raised if Landmarks has standards
for professional archeolgoists in NYC. There was a general discussion
concerning SOFA standards, the problems of regulations, legislation, dtc.
Rubinson asked Rothschild to write to all relevant agencies stressing the im portance
of archeological resources. Marshall noted that she had done that in the past
with no response. Salwen argued for the importance of NYC legislation to
protect archeolgoical resources and there was noted that Landmarks wants
to use present ordances.
Research and Planning and Curation Committees: Rubisnon raised the question
of collection sizes and Baugher asked about the need to preserve architectural
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materials- Rubinson raised the question of sample size of such materials
and asked for names of architectural historians and others who might cntribute
to a discussion of the research potential of such materials. Rubinson
announced the upcoming Symposium on Archeologial Method and Theory to be held
Nov 29 10-11:30 at NYC Landmarks.
Legislation Committee: No report.
Newsletter: Rothschild thanked the new editors, Wall and Cantwell, for the
new issue and noted that she distributed and xeroxed 62 copies. Bert Herbert
volunteered to take over the next distribution.
Membership: No report.
Public Program: No report.
State Plan: Salwen is to arrange a meeting with Fullem and Baugher to discuss
NYC study unit.
Old Business: none.
New Business:Winter reported that dredging activities will take place at
J
Fort Wadsworth and Stapleton and suggested PA.YC input. Geismar said
the Action Committee will write on this before Monday December 10.
Salwen raised the question of peer review on archeolgoical reports. There was
a general discussion of archeolgoical standards and of how projects should be
rev iewed and by whom and the role of guidelines. Salwen also reported that
Ed Rutsch has volunteered to serve as Chair of the Mad Archeologists Ball.
Herbert asked fbr clarification on planning for workshops. He was told that
the procedures include a formal presentation of a proposed workshop that
would be voted on at a general meeting. Herbert and Rubinson noted that
they would like to arrange a series of workshops.
The next PANYC meeting will take place Feb 2 at (130 M
be held jointly with NYAC.
Respectfully submitted,

Anne-Marie Cantwell
Secretary, PAINYC

at Barnard and will
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December 3, 1984

Commanding Of ficer
Northern Division, Naval Facilities
Engineering Command
Philadelphia Naval Base, Bldg 77-L
Philadelphia, PA 19112-5094
Dear Sir:
On behalf of PANfYC (Professional Archaeologists of New York City), we
wish to comment on one aspect of the assessment of cultural resources
included in the'DEIS for the proposed U.S. Navy Action Group (SAG)
Homeport Facility, Stapleton-Fort Wadsworth Complex, Stapleton, Staten
assessment.
Island, and the conclusions drawn from tis
The report on these resources (Appendix C) makes it apparent that parts
of the project will be located in sensitive areas of Fort Wadsworth
where construction may indeed have an adverse effect on known cultural
Documentation and field testing indicated that Native
resources.
American artifacts and historic 18th- and 19th-century material in
shallow, undisturbed contexts may be impacted.
Although potential sensitivity is acknowledged in the body of the
report and in the summary of the DEIS,-the lanqage of the summaries,
assessmrents, and recommendations is somewhat a'biguous and confusing.
The summary of the DEIS states that there would be no operational impact
It also states that if conon these resources, which is reasonable.
resources, further testing
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We urge that further testing and, if necessary, excavation proceed in
By so doing,
these obviously sensitive areas scheduled for development.
the
hampering
without
completed
be
will
documentation and mitigation
constructioh.
proposed
Sincerely,
Joan H. Geismar
Bertram Herbert
Karen Rubinson
Ainnette Silver
PANYC ACTION COM-MITTEESind
(if necessary, contact Joan H. Geismar, 4dEast 83 Street, NY, NY 10028
212 734-6512)
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Ocoter 23, 1984

Mr. William McPherson, Editor
The Washington Post
1150 15th Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20071
Dear Mr. McPherson:
As members of P'ANYC (Profassional Archaeologists of New York City), we
would like- to refute a serious misconception 4bout New York City arch-.
asology and its practitioners presented in your article Digging the Past
(October 4, 1984).
Needless to say, we admire and envy Alexandria's unique, ongoing citysponsored archaeological project.
Guided by Alexandria'ts Archaeological
Commission and staffed at least in part by vojunteers, Alexandria's archaeology is the ideal: It represents a city's longterm commitment to research and also provides a learning situation that involves and excites
Unfortunately, New York City has no'comparable citythe local community.
organized or -funded program, nor do we have the prerequisites to this
kind of program, an-access to and a choice of sites.
Recent finds in Manhattan, which have included the remains of public
and private buildings and a 92-foot merchant vessel as well as a
and growth,
wealth of information about 300 years of the city's life
have been the resuitof what can only be called salvage archaeology.
it is archaeology required on government projects or of a handful of
Consequenttly, New York
private developers in-special circumstances.
City archaeologists usually work when and where bidden and within the
Clearly the time
constraints and demands of construction schedules.
pressures and often hazardous conditions of our complex, urban situation
require the paid services of trained professionals.
Howeve-s, when given the need or the opportunity, the New York City
archaeological community--comprising professionals, students, and
Recently, this was the case
amateurs--has been quick to volunteer.
when a local group in Greenwich Village initiated excavation of historic
Sheridan Square prior to its renovation.
Although our archaeology is usually done by paid professionals, we
To our
have not lost the romance or enthusiasm of our discipline.
knowledge, with or without funding, no endangered New York City site
to which there was access was ever "tossed back on the ash heap".
Sincerely,
Nan A'. Rothschild, PANYC President
*Joan H. Geismar, PANY Vice-president, PANYC Action Committee
Bertram Herbert, -PANYC Action Committee
Karen Rubinson, PANYC Action Committee
Antoinette Silver, PMIYC Action Committee
Signedpafoal
*For infornat

pease contact Joan Geismar (212) 7,34 6512
40 East 83 Street
New York, N.Y. 10028
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CODE OF ETHICS
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Archeology isa profession, and the privilege of Proesoa rcierqie
atic~menieroesoa
moaiyand professional responsibilitya ell
on the part
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of each Practitioner.
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1.1 An archeologist shall(a)Recognize a commitment to represent archeology and its research results
to the public in a responsible manner;
(b)Actively support conservation of the archeological resource base;
(c) Be sensitive to, and respect the legitimate concerns of groups whose
(d)
Avihn
e
isourae exagesored,
gia investigations;
()AodaddsorgexgeaeMisleading, or unwarranted statements

about archeological matters that might induce others to engage in unethical or illegal activity;

(e) Support and Comply with the terms of the UNESCO Convention on the
means of prohibiting an rvnigthe iliiyipreprbeyond
iityimte Gexport, and transfer
isa
oowesiofcluand preveting
Cnencassociates
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1.2 An archeologist shall not:
(a)Engage in any illegal or unethical conduct involving archeological matters
f hs/he naehei supor ofanyillgalor
or
se kowiglyperit
o nlea
naespo;
hi/hergia
krnowhingly permvit theueolv
orieapoesinloiin
ar os ional piion make a public report, Or give legal testimony
(b) oGive
invlvig
achelogcalmaters without being as thoroughly Informed as
might reasonably be expected,
(c) Engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation
about archeological matters;(bUscofdnilioraintthdiavnaeftecintremoy.
(d)Undertake any research that affects the archeological resource base for

Communicate and cooperate with colleagues having common professio10nal
(d)
interests;
Give due respect to colleagues' Interests in, and rights to, information
(e)
about sites, areas, collections, or data where there is a mutual active or
potentially active research concern;
(f)Know and comply with all laws applicable to histher archeological research,
as well as with any relevant procedures promulgated by duly constituted professional organizations;
(g) Report knowledge of violations of this Code to proper authorities.
2.2 An archeologist shall not:
(a) Falsely or maliciously attempt to injure the reputation of another
archeologist;
(b)Commit plagiarism in oral or written communication;
(c)Undertake research that affects the archeological resource base unless
reasonably prompt, appropriate analysis and reporting can be expected;

Refuse a reasonable request from a qualified collegue for research data:
Submit a false or misleading application for accreditation or membership
the Society of Professional A rcheologists.
l.TeAcelgs'
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iytoEplyr adClet
.1h Anrcheologist Rsall:
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(b)Refuse to comply with any request or demand of an employer or client
which conflicts with the Code and Standards;

(c)Recommend to employers or clients the employment of other archeologists
or other expert consultants upon encountering archeological problems

her/his own competence;
(d) Exercise reasonable care to prevent histher employees, colleagues.
and others whose services are utilized by him/her from re-,
or using confidential information. Confidential information means
information of a non-archeological nature gained in -the course of employment which the employer or client has requested be held inviolate.
would likely to be
the disclosure of which would be embarrassing or
ceases to be confidetrimental to the employer or client. Information or
when such infordential when the employer or client so indicates
mation becomes publicly known.
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(a) Reveal confidential information, unless required by law;
(c)Use confidential information for the diadvantage of hmel/ersel or apthir

person, unless the client consents after full disclosure;
cheshs epntiqulified.
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2.1 An archeologist shall,.
(a) Giv e ap pr op r ia te cr d tloiwreo nny t er ,
(b)Stay informed and knowledgeable about developments in his/her field or
fields of specialization,
(c) Accurately, and without undue delay, Prepare and Properly disseminate
a description of research done and its results,
't

(d)Accept compensation or anything of value for recommending the employment of another archeologist or other person, unless such compensation or thing of value is fully disclosed to the potential employer or
t e Sa d r s o e e r h Pr o mn e
e r q i e et;f
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STANDARDS OF RESEARCH PERFORMANCE
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that will add to our understanding of past cultures and/or that wilt develop better theories,
methods, or techniques for interpreting the archeological record, while causing minimal
attrition of the archeological resource base. In the conduct of a research project. the
following minimum standards should be followed:
1. The archeologist has a responsibility to prepare adequately for any research
mst:of
r nt i
projctwheher
th fied Te acheoogit
qualifications for the demands of the project,
1.1 Assess the adequacy of his/her acquiring
additional expertise, by bringing in
and minimize inadequacies by
y mdifing he cop oftheto
wth he nede
qulifcatonsor
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ymdfigtesoeo h
asocteswt h eddqaiiaino
eerh2
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,
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1.4oEnsur the availabilityanof adequatetaffadsortfacilities o spcrrmte
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1.5cmplywitheallele al ermets ncdngwithoutpimiation obtlanioneal
neotesry gernmetlprisadseesr;emsio rmlnonr
1.8 Determine whether the project is likely to interfere with the program or
projects of other scholars and if there is such a likelihood, initiate negotiations
to mnimze sch ntererece.6.5

IV. During accessioning, analysis and storage of specimens and records m
the archeologist must take precautions to ensure that correlal
sodthattharovenene
recordsfieareemaintainedinai
the
seiemed
contextual relationships and the like are not confused or obscured.
.Spcmnadreachesligfoapoetmutbdpstdat:
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Vt. The archeologist has responsibility for appropriate dissemination of the res
his/her research to the appropriate constituencies with reasonable dispa
6.1 Results viewed as significant contributions to substantive knowledge of
past Or advancements intheory, method or technique should be dissemin,
colleagues and other interested persons by appropriate means, sucf
publications, reports at Professional meetings or letters to colleagues
Requests from qualified colleagues for information on research res
8isl/esl.frlvatpeiu
directly should be honored, if consistent with the researcher's prior right:
Publication and with her/his other Professional responsibilities.
6.3 Failure to complete a full scholarly report within 10 years after complet
of a field project shall be construed as a waiver of an archeologist's rig h
with respect to analysis and Publication of data. Upon expira:
such 10 year period, or at such earlier time as the archeologist sF
determine not to Publish the results, such data should be made ft
accessible for analysis and Publication to other archeologists.
6.4 While contractual obligations in reporting Must be respected, archeolog,
should not enter into a contract which prohibits the archeologist fri
including his or her own interpretations or conclusions in contracti
reports, or from a continuing right lo use the data after completion of
Project.
Archeologists have an obligation to accede to reasonable requests
h esmda
ifrainfo

scientific plan of
11. In conductin.g research, the archeologist must follow herhis
research, except to the extent that unforeseen circumstances warrant its
modification.

INSTITUTIONAL STANDARDS

1ll. Procedures for field survey or excavation must Meet the following minimal
standards:
re fr idntiyin an recrdig teirduct,
a ystm
f seciens
ollcte,
3.1

Archeological research involving collection of original field data and/or acquisition
requires institutional facilities and support services for its successful cc
and for proper permanent maintenance of the resulting collections and recorc

.specimens

n evc
A full-scale archeological field project will require the floigfclte
proveniences must be maintained.
normally furnished by or through an institution.
3.2 Uncollected entities such as environmental or cultural features, depositional strata, and the like, must be fully and accurately recorded by(1Ofiesaendurtr.
appropriate means, and their location recorded.(1Ofiesaendurtr.
(2) Laboratory space, furniture, and equipment for analysis Of Specimens ar
3.3 The methods employed in data collection must be fully and accurately
data.
described. Significant stratigraphic and/or associational relationships
(3)
Special facilities such as a dark room, drafting facilities, conservatic
among artifacts, other specimens, and cultural and environmental features
lbrtrec
must be fully and accurately recorded.
Permanent allocation of space, facilities, and equipment for prop.
(4)
3.4 All records should be intelligible to other archeologists. If terms lacking
maintenance Of collections and records, equivalent to that specified in Ifcommonly held referents are used, they should be clearly defined,
standards of the Association Of Systematic Collections.
3.5 Insofar as possible, the interests of other researchers should be conetc.
equipment
(5) A
Field
be scientifically
sidered. For example, upper levels of a site ifshould
library.such as vehicles, surveying instruments,
research
(8)
excavated and recorded whenever feasible, even the focus of the project
Administrative and fiscal cOntrgl services
is o undrlyig leels.(7)

(8) A security system.
(9) Technical specialist such as photographers, curators, conservators, etc.
(10) Publication services.
All the foregoing facilities and services must be adequate to the scope of the project.
Not all archeological research will require all the foregoing facilities and services, but
a full-scale field project will. Likewise, all institutions engaging in archeological research
will not necessarily require or be able to furnish all such facilities and services from their
own resources. Institutions lacking certain facilities or services should arrange for them
through cooperative agreements with other institutions.
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Professional Ethics Group Reviews Guidelines
for Misconduct Investigations
In recent years, professional science
and engineering societies have become
increasingly involved in litigation related
to their codes of ethics. In some cases,
certain sections of the codes were alleged to violate antitrust laws, and in one
case, a society was held accountable for
an informal opinion memorandum prepared by two members serving on an
association standard-setting committee.
Individual scientists and engineers,
too, have been involved in litigation related to professional codes of ethics.
Members of professional groups who are
caught in a situation where they believe
their employer may be engaged in an
activity that threatens the public interest
may be fired or demoted as a result of
their refusal to comply with a particular
directive by their supervisor. Some scientists and engineers have brought suit
against employers for "wrongful discharge" as a result of such actions, and
in a few cases, state courts have used the
professional code of ethics as a standard
protecting the professional employee's
right to refuse to go along with or to
speak out against an order that threatens
public health or safety.
These twvo phenomrena-antitrust nilings against professional codes and individual efforts to use the codes as a basis
for protecting professional conduct in
the workplace-have prompted many
societies to reevaluate ethical standards
and case review procedures. Various societie are revising their codes to comply
with antitrust standards, to provide specific guidance to members in addressing
public health and safety concerns, and to
identify general ethical standards to
guide the profession. Societies drafting
codes for the first time hope to learn
from the experiences of others and to
avoid costly code-related litigation.
At the same time, many societies also
are exploring ways to investigate cornplaints of misconduct involving their
members. Here too, the issue of legal
standards becomes important. What
forms of due process are members and
complainants entitled to in the course of
a complaint investigation and adjudication ? If societies conduct case-related

procedures, to what extent are they required to disclose to others the outcome
of a misconduct investigation? What
costs are associated with such activities?
To explore these questions further,
last spring the office of the AAAS Cornmittee on Scientific Freedom and Responsibility convened an informal meeting of some 25 affiliated societies that
comprise the AAAS Professional Ethics
Group Two speakers outlined general
standards and examples of activities
which might be of use to the societies.
Attorney Claire Guthrie of the Washington-based law firm Hogan and Hartson described the expeniences of several
university-based committees charged
with investigating complaints of professional misconduct by faculty or research
personnel. She noted that fact-finding
procedures must be separated from adjudicatory proceedings, and many conflicts in misconduct investigations have
occurred as a result of merging these two
functions.
Guthrie indicated that academic institutions which have sponsored misconduct investigations have adopted many
different approaches, and fewer than
one-half of I percent of all American
colleges and universities have adopted
formal policies and procedures for misconduct investigations. However, many
major research universities are considering developing such policies in light of
recent disclosure of professional misconduct within several prestigious institutions. Jonathan Knight from the American Association of University Professors
(AAUP) noted that while he agrees that
there is a need for a uniform procedure
to replace the current ad hoc system, the
AAUP prefers an informal resolution of
these problems rather than a formal procedure in response to each complaint.
Guthrie suggested that the experiences
of university misconduct committees
might serve as a model for professional
groups. She described the conflict between the need to preserve confidentiality in the proceedings, and protection for
third party complainants. She discussed
the duty of the institution to inform others, including colleagues. students, and

funding sources, of the nature and findings of an investigatory proceeding.
Otequestions concerning misconduct proceedings include at what point
should afaculty member be informed
that a complaint has been received by
the administration and at what point
should such information be made available to others? If the accused individual
resigns prior to the completion of the
investigatory or adjudicatory proceedings, should others be informed of the
reasons for the resignation?
Fred Ordway from the American Institute of Chemists noted that his society
offers professional liability insurance to
provide protection to members "ho
might be accused of misconduct in the
course of their professional activities.
The American Chemical Society and the
AAUP have similar insurance plans
available for their members.
Attorney Robert McLaughlin of the
Boston law firm of Gilman, McLaughlin
& Hanrahan, legal counsel for the American Meteorological Society (AMS), described that society's efforts to revise
their code of ethics which have included
both interim changes to avoid a rapidly
evolving antitrust threat as well as a
study to revise the entire code. He noted
that AMS was divided in deciding whether the new code should be a statement of
high ideals or a set of rules that could be
implemented through a review process.
General guidelines might give the impression of a lack of conzern for ethics,
while specific and enforceable standards
of conduct would require substantial
time and financial commitment by AMS.
McLaughlin suggested that the professions which are not regulated or licensed
by state authority, such as meteorologists. have a greater duty to the public to
insure a high standard of conduct of their
members. He explained that the ANIS
has instituted programs for certifying
high competence for consulting meteorologists and similarly for granting AMS
seals of approval to proven quality radio
and television meteorologists.
He described the elements of the due
process procedure in reviewing complaints within both certification programs. McLaughlin explained the imporlance of an impartial panel in granting
the seal of approval or the certification to
a consulting meteorologist. In reviewing
complaints he identified several important elements necessary for a fair and
objective evaluation: impartial panel; a

cleatr statement of charges; the right to
present a defense, including witnesses;
access to counsel; the right to crossexamine; and finally, the right to appeal.
The AAAS Professional Society Ethics Group will meet again in the fall. All'
affiliated scientific and engineering societies are invited to participate in the
Group. Further information about the
Group may be obtained by writing Sally
Painter. CSFR, 1515 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20005.
SALLY PAINTER

Office of the Committee on Scientific
Freedom and Responsibility
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Federal Register f Vol. 49. No. 216

/Tuesday,

November 6, 1984

National Register of Historic Places
Notification of.Pending Nomninaton.E
Nominations for the followin2
properties being considered for listing in
the National Register were received by
the National Park Service before
October M61984. Pursuant to section
60.13 of 38 CER Part S0 written
comments concerning the significance of
these properties under the National
Register criteria for evaluation may be
forwarded to the National Register,
National Park Service. U.S. Department
of the Interior. Washington, DC 2M23,
Written comments should be submitted
by November 21, 1Am.
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Suffolk County
Cutchogue, Tuthbill, David, Formeead,New
Suffolk Lane
Shelter Island Heights. Union Chapel, lie
Grove

Carol D. Shuia

Chlef ofRogisfodo. Na'tionalRegister.

Federal Register

/Vol.

49, Njo. 196

ITuesday,

October 9, 1984

National Park Service
National Register of Historic Places;
Notification of Pending Nominations
Nominations for the following
properties being considered for listing in
the National Register were received by
the National Park Service before
September 28, 1984. Puruant to §6o.13
of136 GFR Part 60 written comments
concerning the significance of these
properties under the National Register
criteria for evaluation may be forwarded
to the National Register, National Park
Service, U.S. Depart menit of the Interior,
Washington. DC 20243.
Written comments should be submitted by
October 24. 1984.
Carol D.Shull.
Chiefof Registration,NatiafolRegister

NEW YORK
Queens Couty

Belle Harbor vicinity. hs, Jatch.,Pork

HistoricDistrict (Roun~dup, Increose)
Beach Channel Dr.

/ Notices

article from the Washinton Post 1 October 1984

Diggring the Past
A rchieottigisls ini A texan dra
Strike Pay Dirt in Old Towon

Alexandria
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Unearths Its
By Mary Jordan

Colonial Paist

Alexandria is a city that digs its history.
With picks and shovels, the city has developed an archeoogicl
prgramthat. has excavated its way to being
regarde as.on of the best in the nation.
"San Francisco, Houston, Baltimoire, Boton ...
they're all callng. says Pamela Cressey, director of the
Alextandrua Archaeology Commission, which =us the'.
oldest and largest city-funded programa of its type in the
counatry. "T7her'want to see what we are doing, so they
can do it. too.'
What Alexandria isdoing isspeniding $117,OO-or five
times as much as New York City and 15 rinse as much a
Boston-to explore what lies beneath its sod and asphalt.
The commission has dug tupthousands of pieces of
colonial pottery, a 1759 wharf, black slave, communities
and 2 tidal Rock o the old Alexandria canial that once
linked the city with Georgetownt On ct. 3. they wil
begin excavating another discovey: a 1841 pottery lWin.
The enthusiasm for archeology in this city that cotints
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selected students who wish to specialize in this rapidly growing field of scholarship. It will provide historians with the frameworks of current anthropological
theory and method and will provide anthropological archaeologists with in-depth
background in American history and historiography as contexts in which to study
the archaeological record of our own society. This program seeks to develop a
network of faculty 4 .isiting scholars, and consultants; to build arid refine the
complete curriculum; to distribute information designed to attract strong students;
and to build basic library and study collections for use by the students in the
program. It is for doctoral students, as we believe that it is essential for students
within this program to have solid academic backgrounds in history or anthropology, as evidenced by having received a masters degree, and to have been admidtted
into the PhiD, program in one of the two departments"
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Flushing IEarthy Endeatvor
Locates Somhe Links to the Past
An excavation to lay agas-line at 37OlBowne
hFlsig.nate
kjd6l~~&a
Street,-thekic
6fo1d
Stret, lushnguneathe
found that has real endurance: toys, dishes and
household goods that date back to the 17th and
18th Centuries.
The items belonged to the John ]3ovre family,
local settlers who occupied the house at that time.
The dig was undertaken because their former
home, now a historic landmark and museum, was
being fitted for a gas line to heat its garage.
"I must be the only grandmother who ig
trenches fdr gas lineso" said
aqj
lege assoprofessor Lynn Ceci, woue'trcheology class
took trowels in hand to dothe work over the past
few months. She -explained that archeologists
.Must be involved in, or superyise, any major digging that involves a landmark.
Ceci said some porcelain was found among the
1200or so artifacts discovered. Local historins
661
\ dntknow-porcelain wat nuse a
t~ax-the house;was built.
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SFA'ERAL-WEEKS ago., the px-o_'fessor -and -11 students began the
V "digX at-the BOWne-House, apparently
Lithe - first -suck---archaeological: inveStigation 6f the site,
Since that time, the team has ureaz-vered a treasure trove of historical
--artifacts that will assist officials in
<accurately
refurbishing the Bowne
EHouse, which" was built by John
Blowne and which-served as his faint
:- y's home for nine generations.
We-,,have uncovered several
-thousand artifacts that will- help the
B.-owne House refurbish its exhibits,,,
' Ceci said 'yesterday. "Before wei unearthed the items, the offic-ials had no
-

what kinds of tools orfdishes the
tFamily' had.-ue

in, the

Said.--

Urban Archaeology:'-~-

Law School Dig Uncovers-the Past-,~-~~~
One hundred and Fifty years ago, just

.~~

started to move their residences' away.~

as today, people commutted from the city

from their factories and offices on Peal

to the suburbs. Back then, however, one South, Front, and Wall Streets to the thien
of the First suburbs that people commuted fully residential Greenwich Village.".
to was Greenwich Village.
Ms. Balliet, in her preliminary teport,' h
Facts about that suburb were literally concludes that lawyers, brokers, printers,.1.
dug up this summer when NYU conducted bakers, and engrav~rs lived in the buildan archaeological dig of Sullivan Street be- ings on Sullivan Street in the late 1820stweecn Washington Square South 'and and 1830s.
\Vest Third Street where the Law School
In addition to using historical data such
plans to build an underground libyary. in
city records, advertisements, and deeds'
compliance with city law,-a study,.was
sources of information, the team was.: 4
nccessarj, before any construction could excited' tofnrtifacts buried wider the.,:
take place, to id~termine whetheci "thd site. Digging as deep as 20 feet in somet :&t
block contained features of historic iiii- areas, students found a variety of objects' ' ..
'~
portance. The Law School funded the including Indlian-head pennies and nick
T4J%&tf
project.
els dating back to the 1880s, a pqrfumet
-..
ti.
..

,',

,

.as
.as

Led by Field Director Arnold Pickman, 20 students, mostly from NYU,
dug, sifted and cleaned artifacts for eight

weeks and will now mecasure and catalogue them in an, ell'or to reconstruct life
on iar block in'hce 1800%..
"The NYU Dcpartmcnt of Anthropology has been c2Ilcd thg ather-oflurban
archaeology in New York City,)' said
Professor Bert Sal'ven, director of the
project. "NYU students have been active
in city excavations for the past 10 years."
Barbara Ballict, aMaster's degree candidate in the History Deprnent, who
conducted research on the block, found
that Sullivan Street was farm land as far
back as the 1600s. In 1797 the parcel was
sold to amerchant named John Ireland,
Ireland was influential in transforming
Washiington Square from a potter's field
to aparadeground in 1826, and finally, to
a park in 1827, In this same period, he
lotted and sold his land 6n Sullivan Street.
Elaborating on the fact that Greenwich
Village was an early suburb in the 1800s,
Professor Salwen said, ''Prior to thie early
'ISOs, merchants lived
~
samec quarters where they woa'reid. By the'
late 18S20s and 1830s, however, metchants

bottle from Padis, pieces of porcelain and

7

,;
t

.

t
'

?.'~

j"'~.,f

ceramics, and fragments of leather and ',S'B1LL *OSENI3ERC, agraduatestudent-in the Anthropology Department, digs for artifacts in
fabric. Also found were outdoor privies on of fiv isenfodontetefthexatonnSulvn Street. The cisterns were used
and five cisterns, each roughly six feet in, by residents to collect rainwater.
diapieter,
of the ground as opposed to reading
In the meantimei, the Law School has
Each building had its own cistern, about them ina book isincredible."
begun construction of its unddrground
which w.as used -by. residents to collect
Analysegiuhrder the direction 6ff Debbie library, and the "suburb" of Greenwich
rainwvater:.- Piped water.-.only became 'Crichton, 'the project's lab director, Village will once again
be history.
available to these houses after 1842 with should be completed by the end of this
-oan
e ato
construction of the Croton Aqueduct,
acelin
-Rosann
MoPrfestrolwn
though some pans of the city had piped yeracdigtPofsrSawn
water as early as the late 1820s.
Analysis of the style and quality of the
ceramics, boitles, and porcelains will
enable the team to determine the economic status of the residents. Whiteware,
heavier and cheaper than porcelain, was
found in what were once the backyards of
the buildings facing south. Finer ceramics, including a Wedgecwood teapot,'
found in the yards of the three buildings
facing north, indicate that residents ..6f
these buildings may have beenofa higher'
economic class.
Patrick Shalhoub, a summer WSUC.
student from Columbia University said:.
Y.o4,is ).pky to have,sucl. good".,
laws to preserve its heritage. The expecr.--R
1~T ~ ~~R
~ i8
lence of seeing artifacts coming right ouC;Nf'(.R
PO T C,

City SeIl
Upin Massachusetts, the bow of an
18th-ceflhrY carpo ship Iles in a huge
tank of brine, Waiting for somene,
anyone, wID'WMl preserve- and dis-

~

Th1d 20-foo rect< % th 91110.~
which archeologists say is lihe
known saple of the carg vessels

a

that Plied the triangle trade routes in
a construction site
yasaa
the

,
-

financial
M= district.~

Now, the city basSO0 days to find a pa"There are other places that want
our ship," said Mayor Koch at a
Gradie Mansion news conference yes-.~-'$4z't
terday. He was referring to the MariA.,
time Museum in Newport News, Va.,
which has offered to spend $400,000 to
house and display the ship.
"If this ship is not saved tor New
~ ~
~~
York City, it will go to Virgina," the
Mayor said. "This is your chance to
come in and save oir ship. I don't
want people to come up later and say,
'Why didn't you' tell us.""
Money Is Running out
Since th eadMr ship Vadeete
J aun t 17
in 1982 ont a S''i6 tO6it
Water Street, Its bow has been In_
Groton, Mass. The rest of the vessel Is
still buried. Buit the money needed to
keep the bow in Goton - 350000
provided by the construction site's
ie/i.fa
developer, H.LO0. International Ltd.
Wo/athth otio
ofkTeNwYi
Mayor Koc view drain
must-- At Gradie Mansion,
rd,
running out, and a patron
osof
e
MaorRot
n
Deput
dae
iw
n18.Bhn
u
ysicu
ce
bringof
cost
The
21.
Jan.
be found by
reserar
Sherene Baugheir-Perlin, arhelgitfobanm s chai rn.
Ing the bow back to New York and ex- left,doDr. omsin
ee areoomas, comanmis
n
lubiting it is estimated at between
m inchra.
inCmisoadGnAlrdNrac
$20,000 and $1 million.
The Landmarks preservation Commission. which oversaw the excavawg ht h rvt sector shud knew it was an area Where Ships had
project
in a landfill hc
take up,"- he said. "Thbe City of New been sunk
*don of the ship, has been seeking a
scle
Sh adtesi,
York can't, as a matter of policy in
suitable home for it
Depty
ayo RoertEsnrd aid
these various similar situationis that the Ronson ship alter the developer,
and Howard Ronson of HL04
.,was built
the South Street Seapr bad ex- irse from time tolnkej
presse inees-u k-ohave the rs1ihwly take iapyetnr
to in the 1720'?s or l7Ws. After being
money to build a lag-nuhdis- save something that ought to be used for 20 or 30 years, it was stripped
saved. It becomes a quetion of judg- of its guns and all other rigging, filil
play and maintain the proper ternwith "New York City garbage"- and
perature and humildity-to,preyenrt the
sunk sometime between 1740 and 1755
ship from deteriorating. 'The bow is
soaking in a brine soion now beSaving the City's Treasures
as part of a city landfll project to excause the wood breaks down when exThe city has. h* recent yeas, tried
tend Manhattan Island into the East
- '
posed td the air.
Itosavielts burledtreiaairesbyrequlrRiver, ."No New York City institution'In beoi i&iag opeev
To remove the enti-re 85-foort ship,
igit
DrrBaugher-Perljinlsad, would have
riacts" f
commercial, charitable, or of mu- an
n
ftesre
ao hymj n&t.T&ct'9Eidtecfas
scum quality -rhas made a comperaater m~ans
-lies
t
evnhrda aceosrSb-'damaed
ble offer" to tiemiwe from Newport
lidaMp~rbes.sge~rlt
e
diedv
News, the Mayor Said, He said the
city could not afford to set a prece- ope n whemiydbepct
:.t;'s nut20-foot 9*Ulnbt the
,w!
' lopped off and shipped to
dent for preserving artifacts found in fnsuh artfcs
the city by paying for the preservaWhen H.".. -International began
Massachusetts. The stern -remains
building tbe2O-story office tower at buried some 15 feet wider Front
tio of the ship.
Stieet.
"This is exactly the kind of dial- 175 Water Street, Dr. Baugher-Perlin
-
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-

-
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-ment."-

tUnearthinq history on Third Avenue
by Joan T. Styianos
When one thinks of archiaeology, images%
might comec to Mind of l~traway ancient
flaids, suchj as Af ic of (it ecte Ikesth
Itwi
lieu exfotic stufame lie hiddent ifeasties fromnwl'lf
ceoltil
pq,
CciiWrthoper
,I

tle

int%

(t

developer onl hiring archaeologists to do
akrud
eerh'
L4.SeeeBuhrCt
rhelgs
t. I li
e
Rii~ough, gdCithe Aichel-s
~~lln aeteHnsdvl
s hie go -alienji for thle digging. "We saw
li-plcot ott in l ife back yards%of' the littldthat'ite slooci at the 53rd Street site
Ilite 112th - tntiry inmat iw of ithese back y-atds
rt i be n d srh d or ev l p . We a o

IrmUIS

Mahnhlatan probably is thie [ls place ti
which one would fitnd an archaeologist dig-

"PI-WOMNiIsVtili

I

Asia

Manshattian too highliy developed and modt-

call ont e tld ciosd thie site. Tisl heightiell the possibility oft Indiain weilletitith. ]ind.it
ins liked ito build their sciet enINg lnear

elliledfroi
bd1;, 1, for proutiUve CXcaVAliioiis I IaIven't we (le cotinal liviingof
liest, hlthled hie '"Asphalt hitigie'' moire tihanwae.
Mlaybe so, but midtown Manhatian tinderwent is first airchaeological excavation last
April. Actwitly, Manthatitan has had its share
of digs, hutl until now most of the work ha
hwrst done below Wall Street, with tlie exceplion ofI a smaijll dig finGreenwich Village. Tihe
eAlitt dty dliggcit, are known as urban ort
Cortac
"
ad hee s nseed
filr their scrvies Whittever conistruction and
(Itvelilimcti arc thriving, there's an arehacMIidtiowtn Mmaihiattaf's first dig occurred at
53td Street arid Ilhhd Avenue, adjacent to
(iocos p. Key Perspectives, afdi vision of I lie
Iittiue
for Research lit Iihatoy locd ait
-It tui k Avenue South, rcenilly completed
lte archacithigical hlimjec tot the 'fexaNbased 'lcvclopci Ciciakt D. liimes interests.
tit. Raien S. Rtubinson, ditector aind icunrder
of Key Perspectves, was a key assisfatit inl thle
ecmyittin. Shte reteiv&d her Ph.D in it is&tot) rind arthiacology frot Columbia UniverlkbD.
1-rctictick A. Winier, direcior (if at chuco logical services, for tile division, was the
ptractpal investigator for [he s31d Street
project lie mild
at the University oh
Peninsylvania lot his Ph.D. lin classical ar.
chhit-oogy.
lIt,- ilid Street site once was iornec to tyt-
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i led fildfo~,
Iom~s
c'stm
[ende fied tetsand thatl is w hen Key Pet.speelives begun its work. "We spentabu
tiree week% oin resetirthI,' Rob~insont ritiet.
"We were iii and out (ih twe Records Departthe
ica libraries, Landinarks, and
o onl.' I hie invesiigai,)t involved life siudty

t,

V

1.

I.I",of

-e

ot biihlig recordts ito cheek fiti' depth of tile
ltl city to(I%
devise tiest strategy anseleci -

igteste.Rhionand
Winter also
referred to itijierou%houinals andl the limitt[el
sario
i
hi sii ve pride, nisell on atnicinbe ship til about 2CXIscholars l
citl tindusi-N
lismonisg Ilen I tpriting %h'op,
Pill' PA RiN T I(G
'lite gi eater New Yoi k at c.
a tijtiitulie factoy, 'rnd ;)tt of lie liot flnaui
Ii tile ditcIertl1glts ilist lmp into thle
Manhattain wasni't always hie urban Center
brewety. Btrowinstone biilditgs aind tflt53rd Slireltpilt anl start digging? "'No,"'KI- it is now. ''Manhattan usecd to be a very hilly
inur also shared tic spate Utently. ani htisoii laughied "We glo ititouigh several city,'' witntet explained.
'"What they aciniatty
office 'iiidsiig, '51id ait third,'' i heitig stages 0! Ipielpiiiaiita before fify di.'' In, (lid was lot take
thle topfs oft' the hills and put
coton oiled (it lte locaitioni. lUiiet tile exist.
at, when a develoiser tvequvits a variance, tile till dlown info the valley. This was a techtile /filing, Cile hniilig tould lie it) stories the Nt-t Voik City I auitiarks Pieservation nilue they used
to level thie stii face beflee
tall: tiit T ites ttwelmipci s, however. re-Oiijsi~iiiltfri
a yiisiit5
binhling. We hfadt detertitimed that during lte
questeil 'I vai lace, or what is lei tine a ''(Its- ( no'i'l1
i(fiplyl
up~
iNi9ih century at lot oh earth 'fill had beeni
cretiitl l)C ot''11 that would allow ati addi- gitig al M1[11-1, spoI''ioIaii tot thie cornl- brutight ino iliearea
153,i Street[; thus it tw.i jotiat i msitetit. inc tpptiication goes betii ss(Ion CkSilli it-i. "W- pI.ty a i i11)rvisory attic an in latdlIanudfill surface. More Iraporsil: t(li- I it)y laning t. mmiii'
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Chinsrom Sea Might Solve a Pirate Mystery
'S77
p~tioTe

York Thnc

WELLFLEET, Mass., Jan. 7-State think we have the votes." He said heHarClfodletanBbMcunaiveam
iga
marine archeology officials are expects a 4-to-4 vote, with three arch&e
musket salvaged from wreck off Cape Cod near Welihleet,
divided over whether thousands of gold ologists on the board and one other
Mass. Indet: Recovered gold coin. Mr. CHlford believes the
and silver coins itovered by a tres 1. membervotingt vithhold verification
wrecka eis the pirate ship Whidab, whichisank 1zf'1717
ure hunter are from the pirate shi until miore evideice is available.,.ca
1 n x i
IWda, which wrecked off cape Codlin
Ali afeeologlcal study Is to be pre-"
1717.
,sentdt the board before it meets this1.
The Whidah's -skipper, Samuel month, but Miss Simon and Mr. Brad(Black) Bellamy, and his crew of 101 leysid they would probably require
drowned when their ship-went down in informiation based on further excavaa northeaster, allegedly depositing a tion before deciding. Excavation Is to
fortune in the s~nd and leading to some beginagain i spiring.
of Cape Cod's most cherished legends-W. Clifford; 4e years old, of VineIf the find is verified as the wreck of yard Haven, has brought up thousands
the Whidab, it would be the first time of cplns and artifacts since a test pit
piraWp treasure has been recovered was dug off of Wellfleetin July. Helin.
I
',j4
fronr American waters, according to sists they are from the Wbilah.
t4P
$ T A
-<
Joseph Sinnot, the director of the Mas
Scratching the Surfaie
-4~"
sachusetta Board of Underwate
are milos fdllr~
treasures down there," Mr. Clifford
by te toCapeCod three we
ago to viewthe recovered objects con- said in a reetphone intervew. "We
vinced him that the treasure was fromni ave barely scratched the surface."'
the Whidlab.
He refused to give additional details,
Anoter bard
embr, RbertCa-saying further publicity might hamper
A
~
hilAsogther board
tebrobgre Ca his efforts to protect the wreck.
ar lifd as
profhesionl
toareasure
The board, which has jurisdictione
hutrwo noucd nJuythth over all underwater vessels 100 or more
had fonrhw
irt hp
years old in the state's waters,'viewed
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Request-for More Evidience
the
recovered where
by Mr.some
Clifford
-<
F
at a objects
bank in Chatham,
artiAt least two board members, how- facts are Immersed in seawater to preever, remain unconvinced. Brona vent deterioration, and at a laboratory
Simon, the state archeologist' and set up in Easthama to study the find,
James, Bradley, an archeologist W*ho Mr. Cahill estimated that the treasrepresents the Massachusetts Histori- ure is worth $400 million. Mr. Clifford
cal Commission, saidin interviews this has recovered from 4,500 to 6,000 coin$,,
'
~4
weekend that any verification of the most of them silver, according tr.
,
shipwreck was premature.
Sinnot.
V-Mr. Sinnot said he'expects to-putth
Even the board members who say
~,
~.
quersitoavoarte eighbtmembe ro theei poitive prof thet Msr Clf 1,000 or more Spanish coins, all of themi setts law the state is entitled to 25 pert-,jt~l
drnkdn stolen M
boad'sJanarymeeing
"bt Idont fom he bldh areetha Mr Clf-date4i -before 1717, jewel7 and gold cent and the salvagers 75 percent of d ywline a#oI
"t-enepr
ford has made an important discovr'bg presumably cut up for division any recovered treasuzre, ,but Mr. Clit'V
'
NH
"I don't care whether it's the
swuruhamo
septes
f weight c, a broad- ford, who is challening the law, sgs tQ b!e~1g$ahsp i
;'r' estd
7> 'i futheingour nowedg ofmorter jar with the letter "W" Attorney General has been asked by;'
5 tWe wreck
ep h
nam
Brdekaddr"h
ctched on its bottom.
Mr.
aearlng
A
n0
rds
4
naeorch osmteIhs
"'No other ship -out there has that
toaclt
no~
rds
ofthe
o1 ecustom
osoA 4'
e.Ltsgt(nwith
BQI~f0j
g
estry to tel
e'
e nid it khbad"M.u
of Spanish money onba"
4
r
lJenODig
POpto
'-t
An acO66t
Q
a 1934 bo,
andood
hvetme."Cahill
a
said, "and 4be ship is exactly Mr. Clifford saidt rcvedtea
of
foiktaies
of
ap-Narrr
'No Doubt of It'
where a map drawn at the time by the ore came from a 1 0-ybfo ts il
'-Land"' sad that the
'ah~
booty
Pront 0
the board but is retaining his seat until - about 400 yards off the shore nears powerful blast dietddwrd
-lcded gold dusts
thO~roey
ba
A- a replacement is named, has been the Marconi Beach in south Welifleet."
through pipes frm te savg8hps taken froth ships in- M tbeanmember who worked closest
Mr.,Cahill said divers have also lo- propellor. He ha siate tha th I
S1hicontcn~
un
with tesalvage operain
cate nv.-puunu'g
ofp sive
avg
prto
ol takesito1
btom
efr84
an
RI'CAP
inerie itevlwoerhwekedi~rCff.bgs
the
ve
i 7eiAsked Inai
ban of gold
5aedust.
of0
andk yasto
i t 0ULLUn
complete.
eka f o utand4
and gc
ford had uncovered the W dhM.
Even whilethe spnirce of the treasure
ThJhdhcpie
nArl2,admk
ft
y well
8I
Cahill answered
havenodubtof it. Isbeing officially determined, Mr. Clif- 1717, while leading three captured lyn1~ et the hutW4*Ose of hn
Th
or Nwlnn/an8,~
None I "
ford and the state are In a IP-pal dispute ships. One of the ships ran aground and tht Mbeel seen at'lo*rtide on i.
Wrecked ship Iles off Welifleet.
As evidence, he citestercoeyo over its ownership. Undt '.4assachu- the other two fled to sea. The Whldah's J'ar".-
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Hudrlik directed
Lake Street Bridge
"Preliminary" Case the
Study that was done
in 1979. A detailed inspection was'aea
the time, and as a result, the report
cludes that a new bridge is ncessary. conThe
report is the official presentation to the
state historical preservation officer, so it
makes the case very carefully, ack,-now[
edging at one point that "the historic
bridge would be adversely affected
by
demolition.'-,ii,,,esotaMonth/y

Now, t/hat's careful.

'What a find, Williams! The fossilized footprint
of a brachiosourus! ...- And a Homo habilus
thrown in to booll'

"Ev-olvtion sure goofed there. T'hose gueys aren't paruicilay-ly
good at anything."

VOICES,' T New Works on Native American CI.ltures~ iiAprl I
Anna Curtenius Roosevelt, Ph.D.
,11)urales a lecture series by distingtiisheclscholars in
'Archaeology in the Amazon"
tin' fields of cultural aihfropology, archaeology, andAnepr
lthfidofrpcapeitryD.
political science. Lecture topics include., diversity ofAneprintefldotoiclpesty,[.
I
UjCI fcsigonrcetreercfid wr, n
Roosevelt is also Curator Of South and Middle
the Liseof new technologies.
Anierican Archaeology at the MuseumII Of thle
American Indian. She recently returned liorn the e,x<The series is sponsored by the Museums Education
cavation of an ancient mound on Marajo Island at the
Department. All lectures will take place on Sunday
moith of the Amazon River in Brazil. Hersllde lecture
will focus on the biological and cultural evolution of
Iailernoons, beginning at 2 PM., and will last approxteMrjaaIdasa nepee hog h d
imately one hour. A wine reception will follow each
taned techa noies of remtepseesng traigrhteic
lecture. Lectures and receptions will be held in the Arca
tcholog n
soe cemitsy ntaigahi
tic Art Gallery on the thi rd floor of the Museum. Each
acaooy n oeceity
lecture is limited to 60 subscribers or ticket holders.
April 15
John Ewers, Ph.D.<
The
or rogam
he ull eeeris i $2 fo Mueum'Army Collectors as the Friendly Enemies of the Plains
members and $35 for non-members. Admission to indvdaletrsmybavialafeFeray2,Dr. Ewers, Ethnographer Emeritus at the Smithsonian
dividuat lecote may b5fo
e malblfera d $f obury
n 7-Institution
and arHonorary Trustee of the M useum of
1 8,a acotons$5 frmembersStd
and
ns
$7iofoiz
recnonthe American Indian, is recognized as one of the
m emnber s cSudnts and Soeinorm iti ens rel
c eive
forenost scholas on Plains Indian cultures. His slide
mberu
di scountCS. rore D infcormatio contact-2 Judy
presentation will exam ine the historic collections
I~rPrjec
ndi, VDiectr,
ICE
t 2 2-2 3-2 20.assembled by early Armny officers and enlisted men
the time ofthe Lewis and Clai k Expedition in 1804

_______________________________from

to 1900. Dr. Ewers will recount the friendships and
associations established between the Plains people
anEiitr esonl

March 11
Vine Deloria jR, 1.0.
'Self-government and Tribal Sovereignty'
An authority on Native American politics, Mr. Deloria
iIStanding Rock Sioux, a professor of political
science at the University of Arizona, and a Museum
rruste . Ini his lecture hie will draw on new research for
an) upcoming book. Mr Deloria will discuss the difiicultresin establishing governmental policiesandwill
look at the development of such policies from the
Native American perspective.
March 25
David Hurst Thomas, Ph.D.
'Challenges in Archaeology and New Technology on
St. Catherine' Island"
Or,Cuator
Tomas sf Antropoogy a the1
Druao
hmsifAtrplg

Api20ihrs
a~ih hD
"The Origins of Agriculture"
A recognized authority on the origins of corn, Dr,
MacNeish iscurrentiya senior research professorofarchaeology at Boston University. He views agriculture
as a great leap forward and the basis for ancient civilizalions around the world In)a slide lecture, Dr. MacNeish
will present his latest findings on the domestication of
corn in Mexico 25,000 years ago and the development
of
wheat, rice, and other grains in different parts of the
wrd
TRNPRAIN
TRNSORATON
he MLuseumIs lcated a 1551 Sireeand [3oadway inManhaiitan

is easily atcessibic by public transporiation. Parking itusu,,iy
iEI
,milbto IsbSrn

tteand

A\merican Museum of Natural Hi-story and a leader in

lhe use of new technologies in archaeological excavaions. Inan illustrated lecture he will descr ibe his work
oin St. Catherines Island, off the coast of Georgia,
whrc Drs. 17th-centtjr' outpost of the Spanish fronno.D.Thomas will also discuss the use Of isotopic
dtnelectron ic resistilvi ty, proton niagnotometer

',,rvey and complex mapping procedures for the

recovery of archaeological information.

.Cover
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By Bus
No. 4 or No 5 lo 155 siret. M-11 Culiure Bus to i55il, iruv
13y
Subway (frovn tulimai).
iRT Broadway Local (iniorkdl242rdbirer)ito15t
reWakCei,
Iotk
NLSsoLnib.
iN U)3ih Avenue I OC.)I (AA mai~rked 'Wasiington I lelghtS)
StetWl wbxk ei-

drawing by Cecik' Ganreaurne
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January 9-13

SOCIElY FOR HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY and the
CONFERENCE ON UNDERWATER AlRHAEOLOGY
tat: Marty Bea udry , DepartPark PlIaza Houtel , Boston, Masls. Coiia
ment of Archaeology, Boston University, 232 Bay State Road,
Boston, Mass.

March 23

CONFERENCE ON NEW ENGLAND ARCHAEOLOGY
Old Sturbridge Village, Sturbridge, Mass. Contact: Virginia
Fitch, 2.I. Historical Preservation Comm., 150 Benefit Street,
Providence, R.I. 02903

April 12-14

MI DOLE ATLANT IC ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE
Henlopen Hotel, Rehoboth Beach, Delaware. Contact: Dennis Curry,
Division of Archaeology, Maryland Geological Survey, The Rotunda, Suite 440, 711 W. 40th St., Baltimore, Maryland, 21211.

April 20

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF CONNECTICUT
Milford, Conn. Contact: Mary Francis Carmel]
Westport, Conn. 06880

,

61 N. Maple Ave.,

April 24-24

NORTHEASTERN ANTHROPOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
Lake Placild Hilton, Lake Placid, N.Y. Contact: Alison Pomrponio,
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N.Y. 13617

-May 1-4

SOCIETY FOR AMERICAN ARCHAEOLOGY
Radisson Hotel , Denver, Colorado. Contact: *SAA,1511 K St. N1,
Washington, D.C. 20005.

May 9-12

SOCIETY FOR INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY
Park Place North, Newark, N.J; Contact: Nancy Batchelor,
West Burlington St., Bordentown, N.J. 08505

May 11

MASSACHUSETTS ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY-SEMI ANNUAL MEETING
Framingharm State College. Call Janice Weeks at 413-773-78'70.
Topic: Lithics.

May 18

RHODE ISLAND ARCHAEOLOGICAL COUNCIL
Haffenreffer Museum and Roger Williams College, Bristol , R.I .
Contact: Chris Campbell, DEM, Providence, R.I. 02903

2nd Thursday
of each month

NARRAGANSETT ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Contact: Perry Wolff, 20 Elam St, North Kingstown,

2nd Thursday
of each mionth

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCILFY OF SOUTHELASTERN CONNLCTICUT, INC.
7:30 pai at the Old Lyme Middle School. Contact: John Pfeiffer,
132 Whippoorwill Rd., Old Lyme, Conn.

4th Saturday
of each month

COFIANNET CHAPTER OF THlE M*ASSACHIUSETTS ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
At the Bronison Museum, Attlc£boro, Mass. Call the Museum at 617222-5470 for times and programs.

203

R.I-

We will have more information on the following meetings in the next NEWSLE1TER.
November

EASTERN STATES ARCHAEOLOGICAL FEDERATION

November

AMER ICAN ANTHROPOLOGI CAL ASSOC IATION

ANNOUNCING A BQOOK SALE B~ARGAIN

The
Schuylkill Valley Chapter (No. 21) of the Society -for
Pennsylvania Archaeology announces that it will have copies
of
Jay F. Custer's new book,
LDelawreiR
Pehistoric Archaeology:
An
Ecological flQaroach,
f or sale at special discotnt
rcs
The
list price of the book is $28.50.
Due to special bulkz sale rates
the Schuylkill
Valley Chapter is able to offer this book
-for
sale at the following rates:
1 to 4 copies

-

5 or more copies

$20.00 each
-

$18.50 each

Delaware Prenistoric Archaeol ogy covers
the prehistoric
cultures wo inhabited the state of Delaware from 15.000 BC uip to
European Contact.
There are 224 pages,
plates,
Maps. figures,
and tables.

Please send me

----

ORDER FORM
copies of Delaware Prehistoric Archaeol ogy

at the pric4 of $ -------

Name:

each for a total of $

- - - - - - - - - - -

- -

- - - -

Address:-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

All

prices post paid.

more copies

-

Prices:

I

-

- - -

4 copies

$18.50 each.

ChecPs should be made pay~ihle to S.P. A. 21
Return this form Lo:

-------

Torn Waters
Warwick Park
RD 4
Pottstown, PA 19464

-

T,20.00

each;

S or

c4

fl.IiRJAAL

COUNCIL -an PUBLIC HISTORY

10s

CALL FOR PAPERS FOR 1986

The National Council on Public History will be meeting jointly with the
Organization of American Historians in New York City, April 9-12, 1986.
The NCPH Program Committee invites submissions of complete sessions or
workshops and individual papers.

We encourage full panels composed of

presentations or papers on specific historical topics.
interested in

We are especially

original research formulated for a variety of audiences.

Proposals should include a two-page synopsis of the issues to be
addressed and their development by each participant.

Sessions should

Three copies of proposals and

include no more than five participants.

vitae for all panelists should be sent either to:
Deborah S. Gardner
Co-Chair, NCPH Program Committee
The Institute for Research in History
432 Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10016

OR

The deadline for submissions is March 1, 1985.

Daniel J. Walkowitz
Co-Chair, NOPH Program Committee
Department of History
New York University
19 University Place, Room 400
New York, New York 10003.

THE LOWELL COINFEREINCE GIN INDUSTRIAL HISTORY
ROBERT WEIBLE. CHAIRMAN
LOWELL NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK, 169 MERRIMACK STREET, LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS 01852
(617) 459-1027

CALL FOR PAPERS
.1985 Lowell Conference on Industrial History

The sixth annual Lowell Conference on Industrial History is being planned
around the theme "iThe Popular Perception of Industrial History." The conference
will be held in Lowell, Massachusetts on November 1-3, 1985.
The conference will focus on the ways in which social and economic history,
urban history, and the history of technology have been presented by various media
(including museums and historic sites, literat ure, film, television, history text books,
and more), and how the public has in turn come to understand its industrial past.
Proposals are being accepted for individual papers and full sessions; full sessions
are preferable. Sessions should be limited to five participants. Proposals should
include a one-to-two-page synopsis of each paper and the session itself (if applicable),
as well as background information on individual participants. Accepted proposals
will be published in the annual proceedings of the Lowell Conference on Industrial
History. The deadline for proposals is March 31, 1985.
The Lowell Conference on Industrial History is able to provide some limited
subsidies for travel and lodging accommodations for individuals without institutional
affiliations or whose institutions cannot fund travel costs. Applications for such
financial assistance should be included with individual proposals.
For further information contact Robert Weible, Lowell National Historical
Park, 169 Merrimack Street, Lowell, MA 01852; phone (817) 459-1027. The Lowell
Conference on Industrial History is a yearly event sponsored by Lowell National
Historical Park, the University of Lowell, and the Lowell Historic Preservation
Commission, the Museum of American Textile History, and Boston University.

SPONSORED BY
LOWELL HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
LOWELL NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK

LOWELL MUSEUM
UNIVERSITY OF LOWELL

-
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Colonial Dutch Archaeology

Program
Saturday March 2, 1985

Paul R. H-uey, New York Stare Office of Parks
and Recreation
Commentary
Bert Saiwen, New York University
Dsuso
3:00 P.m.

9:45 A.M.
Registration and Coffee
10:15 A.M.
\Xelcoming Words
Andreas te Boekhorst,
Netherlands Consulate General

Dutch Colonial Manuscripts
Charles T. Gehring, New York State Library
Commentary
Jacob W; Smit, Columbia University
Dsuso

Introductory Remarks
Eric Nooter, New Yobrk University; program
coordinator
10:30

A.M.4:0Pm

Colonial Dutch History

4:00uin
P.M.rk

Joyce D. Goodfriend, University of Denver

Patricia U. Bonorni, New York University

Commentary

iecin
Drcin

David S. Cohen, New Jersey Historical
Commission
Discussion
11:30

A.M.

Loeb Student Center
566 La Guardia Place
Top of the Park, 5th Floor
Penn Station:
Take subway A,AA, CC or Eto West Fourth
Street, Washington Square. Walk to West Fourth
then four blocks East to La Guardia Place
(After one block, Washington Square Park is on
left)
Grand Central Station:
Take fRY No 6 sub-xNav to Astor Place. Walk to
E'ighth Street, then West to Fifth Aye: make a left
through \Vashingron Square Park to La Guardia
lace.

.From

Dutch Colonial Arts'
Ruth Piwonka. Livingston Tricentenary Project
CommetarvStreet:
Malry C. Bl'ack, Consultant, Museum of American
Folk
Artyour
Di'CLN~i~nFrom
12:30 - 2:00
Lunch Break

P.M.

Colonial Dutch Sympo)siumT

*19

Please make all checks payable to:
E Nooter/Colonial Dutch Sy.mposium.
(A xerox copy of this form is acceptable).

Department of History
New ork nivesityWillemn
University Place, Room 400
New Yobrk. New Yobrk 10003

lI

persons for the conference.
wish to register (No registration fee is required).

-Name(s)

Zip

-Address

Daytime Telcphone(
[:I

)

wish to receive the 4 papers and enclose a check for $4.95
duplication and mailing costs.

-covering

HI

wish to receive the illustrated symposium report
check for S--95- includingf- postageC

,,-1i P,-,-nkv i

THE TNSTTTUTE
for Research inHistory
We are planning a series of workshops on New York City archeology.

Some people have told us that day-time roundtables are
inconvenient.

Others seem to prefer this time.

We are

taking a survey of peoples' preferences so that we can find
the best time or times to schedule other roundtables.
Day-time week-days are o.k.
Day-time week-days are not o.k.
Weekend days are o.k.
Weekend days are not o.k.
Mid-week evenings are o.k.()
Mid-week evenings are not.o.k.

I suggest the following topics for future roundtables:

Please return this form to Karen Rubinson at address below or Bert Herbert
c/o Louis Berger, 100 Halsted St. East Orange, N.J. 07019
432 Park Avenue South

Nc%% York. N.Y 10016

(212) 689-1931

A report on an earlier roundtabl~e follow~s.

SYMFOS 1dM ON A1CHABDLGIIGL NE=HG

AND THEORY

A SUMMVARY REPORT'

A symposium on Archaeological Method and Theory, sponsored by PANYC,
co-sponsored by the New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission and
the Institute for Research on History net on Thursday, 29 November at
the New York City Landmarks Comission.
The symposium addressed three questions. Each section was opened a
few short comments by Fred Winter, who functioned as moderator, with
lively discussion following.
The first question was:
types wbtcb existed for long periods of time yield
ceramic
1) Do
For example,
useful diagnostic informiation for dating landfill sitea?
lot grant descriptions
at the Barclays Bank site we know from the water
that the
with corroborativ evience from the tax and deed records
In fact,
century.
sevdnteenth
the
of
end
heoethe
site was filled
Yet the
site.
the
00
inhabitants
are
r~cords show that by 1699 there
produced
investigations
landfill
the
from
collected
data
ceramic
The
wean ceramic dates CMCD's) for the mid-eighteenth century.
creamware
nd
earthenware
enameled
tin
the
problem seems to be that
York
date ranges are quite broad. Are there other sites in New
or mechanismscity with a similar problem? Is there a mechanism
that could be develqped to Ihelp us to begin to obviate the problem?.

Joe Diamond discussed the first question from the standpoint of materials
found at the 175 Water Street Site. He gace several examples of various
dates from features at that site and concluded that Mean Ceramic Dates
were the least likely to give accurate dated fdr features or landfill.
He concluded by saying that the latest ceramic artifact was the best
determinator for the date of a feature/landfill and glass, in general,
gave more reliable dates than ceramics. He recommended that we use such
dating techniques as terminus post quem. In the discussion that followed,
all Of the participants agreed that that was the best approach for dating.
Many suggested that MOD's were useful only in the 18th century context
.inwhich they had been originally conceived.
The'second question which was'discussed was
2) Are there problems in interpreting material culture that areun ique to commercial port centers, or inland industrial centers, or
urban centers that developed at the crossroads of trading networks?
Which theoretical models, if any, are useful in interpreting complex
urban historical archaeological materials?

TEwo initial cam~ents were made in response to this question. Sherene
Baugher addressed the validity of the core-periphery model for the 18th
century. She discussed evidence from Staten Island and Manhattan and
concluded that in areas with excellent water and land transportation,
when you are considering the upper class, the core-periphery model did
not rrally work and was essentially a non-question in the New York City
area. The group discussed her points at length and agreed with her conclusion.

2.

Joan Geismar said that one of the principal considerations was that excavating
in New York meant dealing with sites that were both donestic and comercial
space. Therfore, it was comtplicated to identify the nature of the sites
and how to allocate the various materials to domestic or commercial use.
In the ensuing, twoi readings were reccaxrrended.
1971

Joan suggested,

Porter and Lybsig
merchants and Manufactures.

Joel Grossman cited,
1981

Rink, Oliver

Jan.

"The People of New Netherland: Notes on Non-English
Thmirgrat ion to New York in the Seventeenth Century,"
in New York History

as an excellent resource for 17th century Dutch history.

The third question was

swings.
3) patterns of activity change with economic and geopolitical
City? If so, how
Are these patterns manifest at sites 9in New York are discontinluities
If there
do these patterns manifest themselves
and the archaeological
swings
economic
and
political
the
between
record, what are they and how do you explain them?

Bert Herbert attempted to describe the context that percipitated this
question. He raised the question as to whether we are able to see the
reflection of the economy or other social factors in an isolated archaeological
context? More generally, can we identify and archaeologically define
broad ideational constructs, or do we need to look at snnlller units,
as the household, and then build toward an ideational construct.
No resolutions were expected buit the discussion was hearty in addressing
such issues that have such an effect on all our work.

Respectfully submitted by,
Karen Rubinson

and
Bert Herbert

